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At this time of year, BC school districts enter into the budget consultations process. It’s a time when we 

seek to hear your voices, thoughts, suggestions, and ideas on what you believe to be important to student 

success in our district. Our Strategic Plan and Framework for Enhancing Student Learning will be the lens 

through which we engage in this very important work. We look forward to hearing from you, so please go 

to our website and click on “School District Surveys.” With thanks, Irene LaPierre, Superintendent of Schools

MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT 

CARNAVAL AT PRMS
Last week PRMS took part in Carnaval, the French-Canadian celebration of winter. 

During this school-wide event, students participated in a multitude of Carnaval 

activities from building canoes to cooking various Carnaval themed food. Students 

also got to see Bonhomme de Neige as he made a surprise appearance. Many 

students at PRMS concluded the day by either challenging the school staff to a 

hockey game or watching and cheering from the stands.

ROOSEVELT STUDENTS LEARN MAINTENANCE SKILLS
Barrie Girbav from the SD52 Maintenance Staff was a special 

guest in STEM (Science Technology Engineering 

Mathematics) teacher Aisa Smithanik’s classes this week. He 

showed students some of the various tools that he uses at 

work everyday and taught them the appropriate 

terminology. Barrie also gave students the opportunity to use 

some power tools under his supervision. Students had a blast 

drilling in screws and creating a sign that says “READING.”

VALENTINE CARDBOARD CHALLENGE AT PRMS
Students from Mr. Davis’s class at PRMS took up the cardboard 

challenge this week, creating wonderful pieces of art using nothing 

but cardboard, tape, and Make-do bolts. It’s evident that the students' 

creative juices were flowing during this event, as the Valentine 

cardboard creations that they created were detailed and creative!


